
CARRYING THE MAILS WHEN
OCR GRAYBEARDS WERE BOYS

“Gander Pulling” as a Tough Proposition. Took a

Yankee Soldier A cross Her Knee and

Spanked Him.
Rural Free Deliveries are a wonder-

ful improvement upon the old time

star-routes, when a fellow on horse-

back. carrying a pair of saddle bags,
went a journey of a hundred miles,

more or less, to supply a sparsely

settled country with a few letters and
still fewer newspapers. In my young
days my father had a contract for
carrying the mail from Raleigh to
Johnsonville, in Cumberland county,
a post office west of Fayetteville, and
for a few months this writer enjoyed
the privilege and (for awhile) the
pleasure of being a mail carrier.

To give the reader an idea of ihe
insignificance of the mail service of
that daj, as compared with the ad-
vantages the people now enjoy, I will
write up a trip that had to be made
once a week. And to begin, I must
state that my father lived twelve
miles south of Raleigh, and as this
was the starting point, we usually

came here on Thursday evening to be
ready, as the contract required, to

start with the mail early Friday
morning. As we had a post office
(“Middle Creek,’’) at our home, the
rider would reach there for break-
fast. Then he would start for Hol-

ly Springs, which place he would
pass about 11 a. m., where he would
give his horse a bundle of fodder,

and a few' ears of corn, and eat his
lunch, consisting of biscuits and iuou

-chicken, or ham.
Leaving Holly Springs he would go

westward, passing the Bookers, the
Booths and the Collins's, he would
finally fall into the Raleigh and Hay-

wood road, crossing the Haw River,

he would deliver mail to the Hay-

wood office. By that it was growing
late in the day. Leaving Haywood
and crossing Deep River on the Hay-
wood ami Fayetteville road, he would
go about six or seven miles to Mr.

John McLeod's and spend the night.
He was the grmdta'her of Rev. John
T. Pullen, of this city, as well as of

Mrs. C. H. Belvin and Mrs. Dr. L. W.

Crawford. Saturday morning bright
and early) the rider would be on his
way to “Rollins Store," in Moore
county ,a few miles east of where

Jonesboro is located. There he led
and got breakfast. from Rollins
Store he went a southwest direction,

through the piney woods, most of the
time traveling a mere trail of a path,
(flushing, every now and then large

flocks of wild turkeys, and not un-
frequently jumping a deer), tc Jchn-
soeville P. 0., of which Mr. John W.
Camei on was postmaster. There he

fed and took dinner. Mr. Cameron. 1
remember, was very careful in ar-
ranging his mail matter. For in-

stance. I have frequently seen him.

after foldirg a letter and sealing «t
with a wafer, take a flat iron and
smooth it. Knveiopes were not much

used in those days. After dinner the

rider went in a northwest direction to

Pocket P. 0.. In Moore county, of
which Daniel Macintosh was post-
master. There he found a good sup-
per and a nice bed to sleep on, and
generally felt very much like eating
and sleeping, after, making sach a

long ride. Sunday morning, coinin';

east, he would pass Buffalo Presbyte-
rian Church and also where Jones-
boro now stands, and take break “art

at John Sheppards, Long Street P. O.

After breakfast he would come on and

crass Cape Fear River at Avent’s
Ferry and coming through the Buck-

horn country, leaving Holly Springs

to the north and Piney Grove to the
south, would reach home that (Sun-

day) evening. Monday morning he

would mine to Raleigh and deliver
his mail hag to old Postmaster White,

at the post office which stood .some-
where near where the Tucker Build-
ing stands. What a journey was that

to supply only seven offices! And
to think that a pair of saddle bags
would -carry all the mail matter that

went into ail that country, seems al-

most incredible, when we see the
manv bags that go out daily on the
traips. filled with papers and letters.
Into the same territory.

stood, an academy now stands; and
instead of the little hamlet with a
few unpainted dwellings the town has

sprung up, and is quite as large as
Raleigh was, w hen I was a boy. The

country, by the why, will soon be all

town —or at least, will enjoy town

facilities. With good telephone lines
and an abundance of churches, the

country, will ere long be as much in

town as it need be, so far as real en-
joyments are concerned. If 1 wore a
young man, and my ambition was to

live long and be happy, 1 certainly
should try to locate in the country, as
things now are: for, by the time one
pays town taxes and the high prices

for such things as he would like to

have, (and would have, if he lived on

a farm), he has paid pretty dearly
for the privilege of living on a quarter
acre lot in town. Town privileges,
lik? spring chickens, cost more than
they are worth, unless a man has a
railroad job, with a good salary.

Speaking of Johnsonville P. 0., re-
minds me to say that when Sherman’s
army was approaching Fayetteville,
Kilpatrick camped near that old time
post oifice the night before the army

entered Fayetteville, and although he
must have been very tired, and al-
though, it was said, he bad a lady(?)
in his tent, General Joe Wheeler’s
cavalry had the audacity and the ill-

manners to make a dash into his camp
in the dead of night, and run him
and his lady friend out in their night
clothes, thereby making a scandal,

that had quite a run about the wind-
ing up of the war. Wheeler’s cavalry
gave Sherman’s army much trouble,
for like Stonewall Jackson's foot ca-
valry. they turned up at the most un-
expected times and places and made
a sensation wherever they appeared.

I was a refugee when the Yankees
came to Raleigh: or, at least, 1 was
en route, through the country, for

Charlotte, as it was supposed, when
Richmond fell, that Charlotte would
be made tlj,e temporary abode of

President Davis and his cabinet. Col.

D. K. Mcßae, the editor of the Daily

Confederate, informed me that the

press and fixtures of that paper would
he carried to Charlotte, and told me,
as well as the other members of the
staff, to go on there and be ready to

commence publication as soon ks the
office material could be put in shape.

After hauling all my corn, wheat,

oats, fodder, peas, hay, etc., to Ral-
eigh and delivering them to the Con-

federate authorities for flu- use of the
army, taking receipts which promised

to pay back in kind, after the Van-

kees had passed by, 1 loaded my

wagons and, with my family, started
through the country to Charlotte. On

the second evening I camped about 15

miles west of Fayetteville, near a
Mrs. Monroe’s, where the Yankees
had recently been. A Mrs. Rober-

son, daughter of Mrs. Monroe, enter-

tained and amused myself and wife
telling her experience with the \ an-
kees. The people of Fayetteville had

sent a cheese box full of watches

and jewelry to her for safe keeping,
and by some means the Yankees found
it out. and they worried her no little,

trying to make her tell where the

box was hid. She told us of a Yan-
kee, of rather small stature and light

weight, who was very insolent, order-

ing her to get up from her seat, in
very rough language. “It made me
so mad,” said she, “I caught hold of

him as he stood near me, jerked him

across my lap, and spanked him well,

and then rolled him on the floor at

my feet. He jumped up as soon as

he could and threatened to shoot
me: but the other Yankees who saw
me spank him, and were almost dying

a laughing at him. told him it he

didn't shut up and behave himself
they would whip him for sure enough.
“No,” said she, “they didn t. find that

box. but thousands of Yankees walk-

ed over it. One fellow thought he

would make me betray myself, by

coming in and sayingi 4 Wove found
it.” thinking I'd look in the direction
of where it was hid, but I didn't. I

simply said, “if you've found it. nil

right: hut J didn't tell you where it

was, did I? He was telling a lie and

I knew it.”
,

Before reaching Mrs. Monroe s that
evening I met Major \\ right Iluske,

who had been stationed at Camp

Holmes, just north of this city, and to

my astonishment ami consternation he

informed me that General Lee had
surrendered; the war was over and

the Confederate Government was a
thing of the past; and that I need
not go another mile toward Charlotte
in the expectation of meeting Colonel
Mcßae there; that the “Daily Confed-
erate,” like the Confederate States,

was a thing of the past.,
I never felt so poor ifi all my file:

though I had thousands of dollars of

Confederate money in my pocket, 1

was not able to buy one feed for in;

teams. Next morning leaving my

wagons and teams at Mrs. Monroes
my wife and I drove down to Fayette-

ville to get the straight of the mat-
ter. I was not personally acquainted
with E. J. Hale. Esq., the editor of

the Observer, but, as he and my fath-
er were boys together in the office
of the old Raleigh Register, in the
days of Joseph Gales, about the time

of the war of 181 2-’ 13 —and as they

were still friends I felt that I would
like to get his opinion as to the situa-
tion, and his advice as to my move-
ments. He confirmed the statement
of Maj. Huske, and advised me not
to go any farther toward Charlotte,
but let my teams remain where they
were for a few days and then move
them down toward Fayetteville: That
was on Saturday evening. Sunday I
spent in Fayetteville with Mr. Thomas
Pickett, my wife’s uncle, a refugee
from near Wilmington. Monday
morning to my astonishment I saw
my brother-in-law, Mr. Richard
Koonce, driving into town, and re-
porting that the Yankees in a large
body, with a great many wagons had
crossed the Cane Fear River at Mc-
Neill's Ferry and seemed to be head-
ing toward Charlotte. I had parted
with Mr. Koonce near Lillington; he
expecting to return home as soon as
the Yankees had passed Raleigh,
while I expected to go on to Char-
lotte. The report he brought was
stunning, because I knew that my
teams, and all the valuables 1 bad,
including about fifteen hundred
pounds of bacon, were on the road,¦ the Yankees were said to be inarch-
ing. I drove as rapidly as I could to-
wards Mrs. Monroe's, feeling my way
very carefully, however, the nearer I

l got to where 1 left my teams. When
1 finally reached them. I found all

1 there —drivers as well as teams, but
learned that a largo body of Yankee

: prisoners, in the hands of Wheeler’s

I never saw a “gander pulling,” but

I missed seeing one only a day. I ar-

rived at Mr. McLeod’s one Friday
evening, and not seeing “Sandy, bis

son, (who, by the way. was no other
than Mr. Alexander McLeod, of Lum-
berton, N. C..) 1 asked bis sister, then

a young lady, but afterward Mrs.
Pullen, where he was. I understood
her to say that be had gone to a candy

pulling. In a short while lie came
home, and at the supper I asked him
about the candy pulling he had at-

tended that day. He and all the
family laughed at. my question and T
vyas no little embarrassed for a mo-
ment, as T knew I must have made a

blunder in some way. It was soon ex-

plained to me that it was a “gander
pulling,” and not a candy pulling, as
I understood it to have been. I said
no more, for I did not wish to expose
my ignorance by enquiring what a
gander pulling was. Next morning,

however, I found out. Just before I
reached Rollins Store I passed the i
place where the pulling occurred the
day before. I noticed a long slender
sappling that had been trimmed up
to the top and bent down so that one
on horse-back could almost reach it.
Mr. Rollins explained to me at the
breakfast that was where the gander
pulling took place the day before.

I will describe the pulling as he de-
scribed it to me. To the limber sap-
ling, bent down, an old gander is
tied by his feet, so he can use his
wings to Uutter around. A prize is
offered to the rider who, going under

that pole at full speed, can jerk that
gander’s head off. A man on each ;
side, with whin in hand gives the
horse a lick just about the time the

rider is reaching for the gander’s neck.
So, in the first place it’s uncertain
about getting the neck; and in the

next place the neck’s so tough, and
the pole is so limber, and the horse
is going at such speed, a fellow don’t
have much time to wring. It takes
hours, sometimes, Mr. Rollins told
me. it tokos half a day, to get the
head. That’s a gander pulling as it
used to be in Moore county.

How things have changed since I
used to ride the mail, especially irv

the country I then traversed. In the
first place a railroad runs through my
father’s old plantation, where Middle
Creek post office was, and a railroad
runs to Holly Springs, and a railroad
runs to Haywood, and ,onc runs to
Jonesboro, not far from Rollins’ Store
and Pocket, and one runs not far from
Johnsonville; all of which have been
built since that time. And in the
second place the old people have died
and their children have taken their
places, and schools and villages and
even towns have sprung up; so that
where the old field log school house
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cavalry did nass that place on the
day before, (Sunday) and the wagons

were loaded with provisions, which

Wheeler’s men were distributing free-
ly to the people; and Mrs. Kobeison
informed me that one of the prison-

ers was no other than the little fel-

low that she took across her lap and

spanked. ,

Now about those wagons and pro-

visions; As the armies were coming

toward Raleigh from Bentonsville,

several Yankee officers stopped one
night with Mr. Henry Finch, about
fifteen miles from Raleigh. Next
morning before those officers had left

Mr. Finch’s a thing occurred that, in
the wind-up of the war, did not be-

come very generally known. 1 here
was a fork of roads at, Mr. Finch’s,
and as a portion of Sherman s wagon
train reached that fork, an officer
dressed in Yankee uniform dashed
in among the wagons and shouted:
“Take that left hand road and drive
like h—l; Wheeler’s cavalry is just up
that right hand road and will cap-
ture the last one of you! Drive for
your lives, 1 tell you!” And they did
drive. It was said that a dozen or
more wagons with their guards were
soon out of sight heading towards
the Cape Fear, and a portion of

Wheeler’s cavalry fell behind them
and hurried them on. Os course it is
understood that the officer who gave j
the order to the drivers l<> take the
left hand road was one of Wheeler's
cavalry in Yankee uniform. When
the Yankee’s discovered ihe ruse it so
enraged them that they burnt Mr.
Finch's residence, and tried to burn
Mr. Finch and his wife in it. They
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had baned the doors and piled hay
around them and set it on lire to
prevent Mr. Finch and his wife from

escaping, and, hut for the timely in-
terference of the officers who staid
there ihe night before, tney would

have been burned. They were the

prisoners and those were the wagons
which crossed the Cape I1 ear and
gave us all such a scare.

I soon moved my teams down to

Fayetteville, crossed the Cape Fear
and following the two armies, came

on up to Smith's battlefield, near
Averasboro, and hearing that Sher-

man’s army was still in and around
Raleigh, 1 re-crossed the Cape Fear,

rented land of Mr. John C. Williams
and pitched a crop. I had plenty of

horses and for a few days* plenty of
hands; hut, hearing that the war was
over and they were free, they dropped
out, one or two each night, until they
all went. But before they went I had
broken up and planted enough river

land to make a hundred barrels of

( orn. I managed to have it plowed
one itme, sowing' down peas, when

the corn was hardly knee high, and
that was the last of it. ( orn, peas and
weeds had a tight race; but, the Corn

and peas 1 raised brought me in a

nice roll of greenbacks.
Next fall, after disposing of my

crop, I came home, bringing all the
watches. jewelry and silveiwaie,

which the Yankees knew I had; hut

as they didn't know where to find me,

thev failed to get.
I have had right much to say about

myself; hut it’s all history, and the

events referred to were very leal in

their day and time. 1 want to say
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before closing this sketch, that no
refugee in the days of the “break-up,
had a better time than I. As neigh-
bors 1 had the Williams's, McNeills,
Smiths, Elliots, Harrises, Parkers,

Hodges and Surleses, all of whom

were more than kind, and, although

the Yankees had passed through that

country, these good people had plen-
ty left to live upon and to divide with

a refugee. And, while I had no money,
1 could buy anything 1 needed with
bacon, of which I had more than a
plenty, after my negroes left me. With

a hatchet, saw and an auger, I made
a first class sofa, out of fence rails
and upholstered it with wheat
straw and one of my wife’s old

home-spun drasses, made of Con-
federate silk. It was both use-
ful and ornamental and we were
proud of it. The - neighbors
loaned us some bedsteads and chairs
and having plenty of feather beds
which we carried from home our
house though not elegantly, was, we
thought, very comfortably furnished.
We had no spring chickens, but the
squirrels came in troops, from the
river knv-ground up to the grove, sur-
rounding our house, so that I could
sit in my porch before breakfast and
kill enough to feed us a day. It was
almost like the coming of quails into
the camp of Israel.

We had many rare experiences

while refugeeing, but in the main we
had a good time. Mrs. W. P. Oldham,
of Wilmington, my wife’s cousin, who
was then a happy hearted girl, mak-
ing everything cheerful and bright

about her. will, if she reads this
sketch, recal| many incidents con-

nected with those days that will,
doubtless, provoke old time hearty
laughter. O, how delightful to sit and
think of the young life—the happy
days ere cares and troubles beclouded
our sky!
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